The stable isotopic composition (d 18 O, dD, d) of three Holocene-age ice wedges at the Dmitrii Laptev Strait, Russia (Oyogos Yar coast, 72.78N, 143.58E) was studied at high resolution (100 to 200 samples each) in order to develop palaeoclimatic records. AMS 14 C ages of organic matter in the ice prove the Late Holocene age of the studied horizontal ice-wedge profiles and indicate syngenetic growth associated with sediment accumulation. Co-isotopic relationships of wedge ice close to the Global Meteoric Water Line point to a good suitability for palaeoclimate studies and all three profiles show similar isotopic features. A general Late Holocene winter warming trend is inferred from d
INTRODUCTION
The Arctic is a key region of climate change as it has experienced one of the greatest temperature rises in the 20 th and 21 st centuries (ACIA, 2005; Trenberth et al., 2007) and further increases and a major reduction in sea ice as well as permafrost warming are predicted for the future (e.g. ACIA, 2005; Christensen et al., 2007; Lemke et al., 2007) . The Arctic itself influences the global climate system by changes in surface albedo and ocean currents as well as by potential carbon release from thawing permafrost. Understanding the ongoing climate change and improving climate predictions requires detailed information about past changes. But most direct meteorological observations started mostly in the 20 th century and only a few records extend back into the 19 th century (e.g. Polyakov et al., 2003) . Therefore, palaeoclimatic archives are needed for the reconstruction of past climate variations.
This study focuses on sites in the vicinity of the Dmitrii Laptev Strait, northeast Siberia, Russia (72.78N, 143.58E; Figure 1 ). Unlike the central Russian Arctic, where several records from ice cores (Severnaya Zemlya, e.g. Opel et al., 2009; Franz Josef Land, Henderson, 2002) , lake sediments (Severnaya Zemlya, Raab et al., 2003; Taimyr Peninsula, e.g. Andreev et al., 2003) as well as tree rings (Taimyr Peninsula, e.g. Naurzbaev et al., 2002) provide palaeoclimatic information for the last centuries to millennia, such archives do not exist (ice cores, tree rings) or are less available (lake sediments) for the study region. However, ice wedges represent a potential source of palaeoclimatic information that is exploited in this study.
Northeast Siberia is characterised by ice-rich permafrost deposits that provide a palaeoclimate archive, including palaeoecological proxies such as pollen (e.g. Andreev et al., 2009) , ostracods (e.g. Wetterich et al., 2009) , chironomids (e.g. Ilyashuk et al., 2006) and plant macro fossils (e.g. Kienast et al., 2007) . The frozen ground contains several different types of ground ice (van Everdingen, 1998 (van Everdingen, , revised 2005 . Since ground ice is mostly fed by precipitation, the stable water isotope composition can be used for palaeoclimatic reconstructions (Vaikmäe, 1989) . Ice wedges are the most abundant type of ground ice in the ice-rich permafrost deposits of northeast Siberia and the most suitable ground ice type for such stable isotope-based palaeoclimatic studies (e.g. Vaikmäe, 1989; Vasil'chuk, 1991 Vasil'chuk, , 1992 .
In the last decade, ice wedges in the Laptev Sea region in northeast Siberia have been used in a variety of RussianGerman cooperative palaeoclimate studies. These stable isotope-based studies focused on modern ice-wedge growth (Dereviagin et al., 2002) as well as on the classification and interpretation of different ice-wedge generations, and have been used to produce an overview of winter temperature trends for the last 60 ka (Meyer et al., 2002a (Meyer et al., , 2002b .
Following a pilot study in 2002 (Schirrmeister et al., 2003) , various palaeoclimatological, palaeoecological and sedimentological investigations were carried out on the Oyogos Yar coast of the Dmitrii Laptev Strait within the scope of the joint Russian-German expedition 'Lena -New Siberian Islands' in August 2007 . One of the approaches to gain palaeoclimatic information was to study ice wedges of different sedimentological and geochronological units. In this paper, we present stable isotope data of Holocene and recent ice wedges, whereas Pleistocene ice wedges of different stratigraphical units will be the subject of an upcoming study. Here, we focus on the detection and interpretation of isotopic variability, comparison with other regional ice-wedge data and on palaeoclimatic implications.
ICE WEDGES AND STABLE ISOTOPES
Polygonal ice-wedge formation is based on a combination of frost cracking and freezing processes. In winter, frost cracking occurs in the upper permafrost layers due to thermal contraction caused by rapid cooling at very low temperatures (Lachenbruch, 1962) , mostly between midJanuary and mid-March (Mackay, 1974) . In spring, elementary ice veinlets form when snow-melt water trickles down into the frost cracks and refreezes there. Periodic repetitions of these cracking-freezing cycles, preferentially near the centre of the ice wedge and often at the same location, lead to gradual horizontal ice-wedge growth, even though crack frequency may vary considerably (Mackay, 1974 (Mackay, , 1992 .
The stable water isotope composition of precipitation is determined by several fractionation processes. However, due to their dependence on condensation temperatures, the stable isotope ratios d
18 O and dD are commonly accepted as proxies for local to regional-scale temperatures in polar latitudes (e.g. Rozanski et al., 1993) . The deuterium excess d Dansgaard (1964) , reflects evaporation conditions in the moisture source region. Stable water isotope ratios, such as those from ice cores (e.g. North Greenland Ice Core Project (NorthGRIP) Members, 2004) , are widely used for palaeoclimate reconstructions. It is generally accepted that melting of snow is the main source for wedge ice (Mackay, 1983; Vaikmäe, 1989; Vasil'chuk, 1991 Vasil'chuk, , 1992 . Consequently, the stable water isotope composition of ice wedges can be interpreted as a proxy for past winter temperatures and can be used for the reconstruction of palaeotemperature trends as well as of moisture generation and transport patterns (Meyer et al., 2002a (Meyer et al., , 2002b . According to Michel (1982) , meltwater in a frost crack refreezes rapidly enough to prevent fractionation. An elementary ice vein represents the refrozen precipitation of a discrete winter and preserves therefore its specific isotope signal. Assuming regular frost cracking and subsequent formation of an elementary ice vein, ice wedges should contain a continuous stable isotope time series. Studies by Vasil'chuk (1992) and Nikolayev and Mikhalev (1995) have shown that stable isotope ratios of ice wedges can be correlated with mean winter and January temperatures.
STUDY REGION
Oyogos Yar is the southern coast of the Dmitrii Laptev Strait, which connects the Laptev and East Siberian seas and divides Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island from the Eurasian mainland ( Figure 1 ). The coasts of the Dmitrii Laptev Strait have been of geographical and geological interest since the 19 th century (e.g. Bunge, 1887; von Toll, 1895) , but detailed geocryological and palaeoenvironmental studies on the Oyogos Yar coast started after 1950 (e.g. Gravis, 1978; Konishchev and Kolesnikov, 1981) .
This region forms the northern part of the Yana-Indigirka lowland and is part of the continuous permafrost zone. Permafrost thicknesses reach 400 to 600 m, the mean annual ground temperature is about À12 to À148C (Yershov, 1989) and the mean thickness of the active layer is about 40 cm. Frozen sediments of different ages and accumulation types are exposed in steep bluffs along the coasts of the Dmitrii Laptev Strait and have been the subject of several palaeoclimatological and palaeoecological investigations (e.g. Andreev et al., 2009; Wetterich et al., 2009) .
The study area climate is characterised by long severe winters and short cold and rainy summers. Based on data from the nearest meteorological stations at Cape Shalaurova and Cape Kigilyakh (both at Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island), and Cape Svyatoy Nos (west of Oyogos Yar), the mean annual air temperature at Oyogos Yar is about À158C, with mean winter and summer temperatures of about À21.58C and 1.58C, respectively. The mean annual precipitation is about 150-200 mm with more than 60 per cent falling in the summer season. Snow accumulation starts in SeptemberOctober and reaches its mean maximum depth of about 20-25 cm in spring.
The physiography of the Oyogos Yar coastal region is characterised by an alternation of wide thermokarst depressions (alases) and hills representing remnants of Ice-Complex materials (Yedoma). Thermokarst depressions can be up to 5-10 km in diameter and have flat bottoms with numerous ponds and small thermo-erosional valleys with creeks and brooks. The alas surface is characterised by nets of ice-wedge polygon systems with diameters of 10 to 20 m. The alas bottoms reach elevations of about 8-12 m a.s.l., while the adjacent Ice-Complex hills rise to about 40 m a.s.l. A typical sediment sequence of alas exposures studied ( Figure 2 ) can be divided into three parts . Taberal (thawed and refrozen) Weichselian IceComplex deposits are overlain by lacustrine sediments with ice-wedge casts of the Late Glacial and Holocene alas stage. These in turn are covered by a characteristic peat horizon and higher up by boggy deposits, all consisting dominantly of poorly sorted silt with peat inclusions and plant detritus (Figure 2 ).
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sampling and Field Measurements
After an overview survey along the coastal bluff which cuts the thermokarst depression, we selected the ice wedges to be studied as those having almost perpendicular sections. The steepness of the permafrost outcrops and extensive mudflows limited access to the ice wedges and complicated fieldwork. Before sampling, we described, photographed and sketched the ice wedges. In total, we studied eight Holocene ice wedges; in addition, we studied the most recent part of three of them separately, and only the recent parts (recent ice veins indicating modern growth) of six other wedges.
The ice wedges were sampled using a chain saw, a special ice screw (diameter 15 mm, length 150 mm) or an axe, depending on the ice-wedge size and the sampling strategy. We sampled two horizontal high-resolution profiles by chain saw, cutting thin ice slices (about 2-3 cm). After cutting, the samples were cleaned to prevent contamination. The icewedge samples (N ¼ 292) were melted on site. For stable isotope analyses, meltwater was stored in 30-ml PE bottles, which were completely filled and tightly closed to avoid evaporation. We collected organic material contained in the melted samples (plant remains, lemming coprolites) for age determination ( 14 C AMS). From selected samples meltwater was taken for chemical analyses. A part was filtered and collected in 8-ml and 15-ml HDPE flasks for measurements of anion and cation concentrations, respectively. We determined pH and electrical conductivity (EC) in the field camp with a handheld multi-parameter instrument (WTW 340i) equipped with appropriate sensors (pH: SenTix 41; EC: Tetracon 325).
For a third high-resolution profile, we cut blocks (length ca. 20-25 cm) from the ice wedge, and transported them in a frozen state to the Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) Potsdam where they were sampled in a cold room.
Additionally, fresh precipitation samples (N ¼ 33) as well as samples of snow patches from the preceding winter (N ¼ 2) were collected for measurement of stable isotopes and stored in the same way as the ice-wedge samples.
Laboratory Methods
For all samples, the oxygen (d 18 O) and hydrogen (dD) stable isotope ratios were analysed at the stable isotope laboratory of AWI Potsdam using a Finnigan MAT Delta-S mass spectrometer. Both isotope ratios were determined for the same water sample using equilibration techniques. The values are expressed in delta per mil notation (d, %) relative to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). The analytical precision is better than AE0.1 % for d 18 O and AE0.8 % for dD (Meyer et al., 2000) . Plant remains of selected ice-wedge samples were radiocarbon-dated using the AMS facilities at the Leibniz Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Stable Isotope Research (Kiel University, Germany). Details of the AMS facility in Kiel were published by Nadeau et al. (1997 Nadeau et al. ( , 1998 . Conventional 14 C ages were calculated according to Stuiver and Polach (1977) . For the determination of calibrated ages, the IntCal04 data set (Reimer et al., 2004) was used. Selected ice-wedge samples were analysed for ion concentrations in the hydrochemistry lab of AWI Potsdam. The anion concentrations were determined by means of ion chromatography (Dionex-320), whereas cation concentrations were analysed using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (Perkin-Elmer Optima 3000 XL).
ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF RECENT PRECIPITATION
Samples from all precipitation events as well as from snow patches were used to characterise the modern stable water isotope environment of the study region (Figure 3 ). Due to the late-summer field season, only two snow-patch samples could be collected from deep cracks along the coastal cliff, whereas numerous rain samples were obtained during the four weeks of fieldwork (Table 1 ( Rozanski et al., 1993) . However, Meyer et al. (2002b) found a similar slope of 6.8 for Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island summer precipitation. The deviation from the GMWL as well as the highly variable d excess point to kinetic fractionation processes for summer precipitation. These processes may be connected with the mixing of air masses bearing moisture from sources that differ isotopically from the North Atlantic Ocean, the assumed main moisture source (Kuznetsova, 1998) . Presumably, such moisture originates from recycled water (i.e. evaporated from continental tundra ponds and lakes as well as from the active layer). As shown by Kurita et al. (2004) , the isotopic composition of precipitation in Siberia is largely influenced by such recycling of continental water. Evaporation from the icefree Laptev and East Siberian seas could increase the proportion of regional moisture. Generation of this moisture proportion at relatively cold temperature conditions might lead to lower d-excess values, as similarly deduced for the Akademii Nauk ice core (Severnaya Zemlya, Opel et al., 2009) . Due to its position relatively close to the Pacific Ocean, Pacific moisture might also contribute to precipitation reaching the study region. 18 O þ 35.26 is not significant due to the limited sample number (N ¼ 2). However, the d-excess values plot close to the GMWL and thus indicate that kinetic fractionation is not great. This is most probably caused by the isolated location of these snow patches, preventing substantial sublimation. The very light isotope values may indicate extreme precipitation events, since they exceed the lower end of the range of snow-patch samples known from Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island (d 18 O: À31.4% to À16.1%, mean: À26.3%; dD: À239.0% to À125.6%, mean: À198.7%) on the northern shore of the Dmitrii Laptev Strait about 100 km northwest of our study site (Meyer et al., 2002b) . However, east Siberian Arctic winter precipitation exhibits a wide range of stable isotope composition as shown by Kurita et al. (2005) and Kloss (2008) . For the Tiksi site southeast of the Lena Delta on the central Laptev Sea coast (about 500 km west of Oyogos Yar), isotopic data of snow samples collected on a daily basis ranged from À46.1% to À9.7% (mean: À28.7%) for d
18 O and À359.4% to À94.3% (mean: À225.6%) for dD (Kloss, 2008) . Therefore, the snow-patch stable isotope data fall within the regional winter isotopic pattern, even though they appear to represent precipitation events that took place at very low temperatures.
ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF RECENT ICE WEDGES
The most recent parts (i.e. ice veins penetrating from the permafrost table into the ice wedge due to modern cracking) of nine ice wedges were sampled to isotopically characterise Permafrost and Periglac. Process.,
Palaeoclimatic Information from Stable Isotopes of Holocene Ice Wedges modern ice-wedge growth. Samples were taken from parts extending above the main ice wedge as well as from corresponding parts traced within the actual ice-wedge body (Figure 4) . The presence of such recent ice-vein assemblages points to a deeper thaw event during recent decades followed by refreezing. Thawing of part of the transition zone presumably occurred (see Lewkowicz, 1994; Shur et al., 2005) , truncating the ice wedges and this layer subsequently refroze. Due to the fieldwork period in late summer we were not able to sample the elementary ice veins of the preceding winter/spring. The assemblages of recent ice veins were between 2 and 8 cm wide (Figure 4 ), overtopping the ice wedge by about 10 to 15 cm and containing six to 30 elementary ice veins, in so far as single veins were distinguishable. Elementary ice veins reached a thickness of up to 3 mm, but most ranged between 0.5 and 2 mm. These recent veins consisted mostly of white, milky ice characterised by numerous small air bubbles and some mineral inclusions, but clear ice veins were also visible. In total, 38 samples were collected from such recent ice veins or ice wedges. The isotopic composition of recent ice wedges ranges from À25.3% to À18.2% (mean: À22.0%) for d
18 O and from À193.5% to À137.3% (mean: À168.1%) for dD ( Table 1) . As expected, the d values are located between the extreme winter and summer precipitation data (Figure 3 ), but relatively close to the summer samples. Probably, recent frost cracks were fed by meltwater from later stages of snow melt, characterised by a heavier isotopic composition compared to the initial snow (Lauriol et al., 1995; Meyer et al., 2002b) . Due to the limited number and extremely light winter samples, it was not possible to connect their stable isotope composition directly to that of recent ice wedges. However, the isotope values of recent ice wedges coincide well with recent ice veins at Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island (d 18 O: À22.5% to À19.2%, mean: À20.4%; dD: À175.5% to À149.2%, mean: À158.9%), which exhibit a connection to winter precipitation (Meyer et al., 2002b; Dereviagin et al., 2002) .
In the d 18 O-dD diagram (Figure 3 ), recent ice-wedge data of Oyogos Yar display a slope of 7.98 and an intercept of 7.1, parallel to the GMWL. This indicates that the mean isotopic composition of recent ice wedges was not greatly affected by kinetic fractionation during sublimation of snow, meltwater percolation through the snowpack, or by refreezing of meltwater in the frost crack. From this and the similarity of our data to the nearby study site at Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island, we conclude that the stable isotope composition of Oyogos Yar recent ice wedges is mainly determined by the mean isotopic composition of winter precipitation. However, d-excess values, varying between 4.7% and 9.5% (mean: 7.6%), are slightly shifted below the GMWL. This shift points to the possibility that moisture sources other than the assumed pre-eminent one of the North Atlantic Ocean have contributed to precipitation at Oyogos Yar. Following Kuznetsova (1998) , the boundary between prevailing western and eastern flows in Northern Eurasia, transporting Atlantic and Pacific moisture, respectively, is located between 1308 and 1508E in winter. Therefore, Pacific 
HOLOCENE ICE WEDGES Description
The following results are mainly based on high-resolution profiles of three syngenetic ice wedges but consider also samples taken from other Holocene ice wedges. Ice wedge Oy7-04 IW2 was located in the transition zone from the Yedoma-alas slope to the alas bottom, whereas ice wedges OY7-11 IW1 and Oy7-11 IW7 were located in the central alas depression (Figure 2 ). All the wedges were sampled at the coastal bluff at an elevation of about 10 m a.s.l. At the level of the sampling profiles, the wedges were enclosed by typical boggy alas deposits: grey silts with varying amounts of clay and sand and some peat inclusions. At the contact zone with the ice wedges, brownish layers were observed.
These sediments were characterised by layered as well as regular to irregular reticulate cryostructures. The vertical separation of single horizontal ice layers (2-5 cm thick) was 10-20 cm. Close to the ice wedges the ice layers were bent upwards. In general, the ice wedges were overlain by 35-70 cm of sediment, mainly grey-brownish silty loams, covered by a layer of peaty soil. Whereas the uppermost 20-40 cm of sediments were attributed to the active layer, the frozen transition zone between the ice wedge and active layer accounted for 10-30 cm.
Ice Wedge Oy7-04 IW2.
Ice wedge Oy7-04 IW2 was about 3.2 m wide and the visible height was about 1.5 m (Figure 5a ). The lower part of the ice wedge was buried under muddy debris but from better exposed ice wedges nearby we infer that the mean vertical dimension was about 5-6 m. A well-defined group of recent ice veins surmounted the ice wedge in its central part. The ice wedge consisted of white to transparent ice with many vertically oriented air bubbles up to 1 cm long, especially in the central part. Mineral inclusions and organic matter were present in the generally clean ice. Vertically to subvertically oriented ice veins, each 1-3 mm thick, were evident within Figure 4 Example of recent ice-wedge growth in ice wedge Oy7-11 IW7 as considered in this study: assemblage of recent ice veins overtopping the ice wedge and corresponding parts located in the actual ice-wedge body. White circles and ellipse mark sample points. This figure is available in colour online at www.interscience.wiley.com/journal/ppp. Figure 5 Photographs and high-resolution d the ice wedge. In total, we collected 107 samples at a resolution of about 2.5 cm by chainsaw in a horizontal profile at about 1.60 m below the surface. This profile was perpendicular to the long axis of the ice wedge. The mean values of EC and pH were 44 mS/cm and 6.5, respectively.
Ice Wedge Oy7-11 IW1. The ice wedge Oy7-11 IW1 was about 3.5 m wide. Its bottom part was buried under debris so the visible height was about 2 m (Figure 5b ). The ice wedge was obviously not symmetrically structured, because the most recent ice veins were not located in its centre but 70 to 80 cm away from the western edge. This might point to imbalanced growth with different ice-wedge generations, interrupted by inactive phases, and/or to a change in orientation of the polygonal system. The ice wedge consisted mostly of greyish dirty ice and was rich in organic and mineral inclusions as well as small vertically oriented gas bubbles. The high-resolution sampling transect was located about 1.5 m below the surface. In total, we took 123 samples at a resolution of about 2.5 cm. EC and pH exhibited mean values of 58 mS/cm and 6.2, respectively.
Ice Wedge Oy7-11 IW7. The perpendicularly cut ice wedge Oy7-11 IW7 had a width of about 2.5 m and a visible height of 1.2 m with a buried lower part (Figure 5c ). This ice wedge exhibited a pronounced recent ice-vein assemblage about 3 cm wide in its centre (Figure 4 ). These recent ice veins and the central part of the ice wedge were more milky white due to more air bubbles than other parts. Subvertically oriented ice veins were common in the whole ice wedge and individual veins were up to 1 cm wide. We sampled a horizontal profile 1 m below the surface and took 12 blocks (20-25 cm wide, including the ice-sediment interface at both rims), which were sampled later under cold laboratory conditions in Potsdam at a resolution of 1 cm (210 stable isotope samples) and 4-5 cm (45 hydrochemistry samples). The mean values of EC and pH were 40 mS/cm and 6.0, respectively. No significant differences regarding the major ion concentrations existed among the three high-resolution profiles.
Other Ice Wedges. We also took samples from five other Holocene ice wedges which were similar to the ones described above. These samples were taken by ice screw. Except for one, all samples were taken from the middle to lower parts of the ice wedges at elevations of 5 to 7 m a.s.l.
Chronology
The dating of ice wedges is crucial for palaeoclimatic interpretation of the derived proxy records. Even though a direct dating method for ground ice was recently developed (Gilichinsky et al., 2007) and successfully applied to different Pleistocene ice-wedge generations (Blinov et al., 2009) , ice wedges have commonly been dated indirectly by age determination of enclosing sediments (Meyer et al., 2002a (Meyer et al., , 2002b , or by direct 14 C dating of organic remains within ice wedges (e.g. Vasil'chuk et al., 2000) . The latter method is based on the incorporation of organic material of plant (blades of grass, leaves, roots) or animal origin (e.g. lemming coprolites), fallen or moved by meltwater into the open frost crack. This material marks the age of one discrete frost crack-filling event if contamination or reworking of the organic material can be excluded. As recently shown by Meyer et al., (accepted) 14 C dating of organic remains in the ice can permit the generation of highresolution (centennial scale) stable isotope time series from ice wedges.
In this study, plant remains in nine samples of ice wedges Oy7-04 IW2 and Oy7-11 IW1 were AMS 14 C-dated (samples are marked in Figure 5a and b) . We present the corresponding ages in Table 2 . The 14 C ages reveal the ice wedges to be of Holocene age. These results accord with those of Wetterich et al. (2009) who found Late Glacial ages of 14.8 to 10.7 ka BP for lacustrine alas deposits with age reversals, most probably due to cryoturbation (Table 2) . After the thermokarst lake drained, the initial ice wedges may have formed epigenetically. Wetterich et al. (2009) dated the overlying boggy sediments, which contain the studied syngenetic parts of the ice wedges, to 10.0 to 3.3 ka BP with an unconformity between the Early (10 to 8.3 ka BP) and Late Holocene (3.3 ka BP), possibly caused by a phase of erosion or a cessation of sedimentation.
In general, the 14 C ages of Holocene ice wedges from Oyogos Yar can be classified into two groups: Early Holocene (8 to 9 ka BP) and Late Holocene (0.25 to 1.5 ka BP). There were no Middle Holocene ages (about 5 to 6 ka BP) in the ice-wedge samples. This is in line with the absence of mid-Holocene alas deposits in recent investigations on the Oyogos Yar coast ) as well as on Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island Wetterich et al., 2009) , whereas a previous study by Gravis (1978) reported such deposits on the Oyogos Yar coast.
Organic material from one sample (Oy7-04-247, dated to 3.5 ka BP, Table 2 ) was characterised by a low carbon content and was probably derived from reworked plant detritus (Pieter M. Grootes, Leibniz Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Stable Isotope Research, Kiel University, Germany, personal communication). Therefore, it was excluded from further interpretation.
Ice Wedge Oy7-04 IW2. All significant dated samples of ice wedge Oy7-04 IW2 were of Late Holocene age (Table 2; Figure 5a ). In keeping with expectations, the youngest samples (0.25 to 0.5 ka BP) were from the central part of the ice wedge, whereas the sample dated to 1.5 ka BP was located closer to its edge. However, a continuous relation between age and distance from the central ice-wedge part towards the rim was not detectable, most probably due to irregular frost cracking, resulting in different frost-crack positions. Additionally, the plant material used for dating could have been retransported at the ground surface or within the active layer before it was deposited within the thermal-contraction cracks.
Ice Wedge Oy7-11 IW1. Ice wedge Oy7-11 IW1 contained organic matter of Late Holocene as well as of Early Holocene age (Table 2; Figure 5b ). Late Holocene growth corresponding to that of ice wedge Oy7-04 IW2 is shown by the 0.85-ka BP age of sample Oy7-11-189. The organic material (peat) in icewedge samples Oy7-11-138 and Oy7-11-162 (dated to 9 and 8.3 ka BP, respectively) corresponds to the characteristic Early Holocene peat horizon dated to 8.3 ka BP (sample Oy7-11-10, Table 2) in the transitional horizons from lacustrine to boggy deposits . However, this peat horizon was located well below the ice-wedge top and also about 1-1.5 m below the position of the dated organic material in the ice wedge. Samples Oy7-11-138 and Oy7-11-162 were taken from the upper part of the ice wedge (about 1.5 m below surface, Figure 5b ), which was growing syngenetically to enclosing sediments. These were clearly of Late Holocene origin as shown by a 3.3-ka BP age (sample Oy7-11-14, Table 2 ) and typical pollen spectra . As peat in the samples Oy7-11-138 and Oy7-11-162 was incorporated into the ice wedge during crack-filling events, it must be relocated material from the Early Holocene peat layer. A redistribution of parts of this horizon (e.g. due to cryoturbation processes) is revealed by sample Oy7-11-12 (Table 2) located about 1 m above the peat layer and dated to 8.3 ka BP . Consequently, we consider these Early Holocene ages as being on relocated material and exclude them from palaeoclimatic interpretation.
Ice Wedge Oy7-11 IW7.
No AMS 14 C ages on organic remains in this ice wedge are available at present. However, since this ice wedge is in a similar stratigraphic situation but is narrower than ice wedges Oy7-04 IW2 and Oy7-11 IW1, we assume a Late Holocene age or younger for the sampled profile of this ice wedge.
Assuming a temporal mean frost-cracking frequency of 50 per cent (Mackay, 1992) and a mean elementary ice-vein thickness of 2 mm, 2.5 to 3.5 m-wide ice wedges could grow in about 2500 to 3500 years. Consequently, we infer only Late Holocene ice-wedge growth at the position of the icewedge profiles studied at the Oyogos Yar alas. However, an initial stage of epigenetic ice-wedge growth may have occurred at greater depths, even in the Early Holocene directly after drainage of the thermokarst lake. Late Holocene ice-wedge growth, mainly in the last millennium, in thermokarst depressions, thermo-erosional valleys and fluvial terraces has also been described from study sites on Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island (Meyer et al., 2002b) , the Bykovsky Peninsula (Meyer et al., 2002a) , at Cape Mamontov Klyk (Meyer et al., unpublished data) and the Lena Delta (H. Meyer, unpublished data).
Isotopic Composition and Palaeoclimatic Implications
To obtain a pure ice-wedge signal, we excluded some of the outermost samples that extended beyond the ice-sediment The ice-wedge samples are numbered as follows: Oy7 represents Oyogos Yar 2007, the numbers 04 and 11 mark different outcrops. The three-digit numbers are labelled continuously from left to right (see Figure 5a -c). The sediment samples were taken from bottom to top (for details see Wetterich et al., 2009 ).
interface as well as samples exhibiting a clearly modified isotopic composition due to water migration between the ice wedge and enclosing sediments (Meyer et al., 2002a) . Such samples were observed only in the outermost 2 to 3 cm of the ice wedge. They had distinctly increased d
18
O values (about 2% to 7% higher) and extremely low d-excess values (À7% to 5%) compared to the adjacent, presumably unaffected ice-wedge samples. Assuming an exchange rate between the ice wedge and surrounding sediments of about 10-15 cm per 10 000 years (Meyer et al., unpublished data) , the small number of affected samples indicates a relatively young age of the studied ice wedges, supporting the expected Late Holocene age. Accordingly, we used 104 out of 107 samples from ice-wedge profile Oy7-04 IW2, 119 out of 123 from Oy7-11 IW1, 193 out of 210 from Oy7-11 IW7 and 20 out of 24 from other Holocene ice-wedge samples.
The stable isotopic composition of the three highresolution ice-wedge profiles is summarised in Table 1 . The scatter of these data is displayed in d
18 O-dD diagrams (Figure 6a-c) . The minimum, maximum and mean values for d
18 O, dD and d excess, as well as the slopes (7.58 to 7.72) and intercepts (À2.19 to 0.76) in the d
18 O-dD diagrams are very similar to each other and relatively close to the GMWL as well as to recent ice-wedge data, pointing to only minor influence of kinetic fractionation processes. The d-excess values (about 8%) are also close to the GMWL. The coisotopic relationships of the high-resolution profiles can therefore be regarded as a reliable Late Holocene LMWL (Local Meteoric Water Line) for winter precipitation on the Oyogos Yar coast. Thus, climate-relevant data are obtainable from these ice wedges.
Other Holocene ice-wedge samples, taken mainly from lower parts of several ice wedges around the characteristic peat layer (3 to 5 m below the surface), differ slightly. Whereas the mean values of d 18 O, dD and d excess are close to those of the high-resolution profiles, the slope (7.26) as well as the intercept (À10.59) are somewhat lower (Figure 6d ; Table 1 ). These samples probably represent an earlier stage of ice-wedge formation when climate conditions were slightly different, and kinetic fractionation processes were involved (such as the mixing of air masses and moisture from different sources or evaporation/ sublimation of snow). However, their isotopic composition corresponds well with data from generally comparable alas ice wedges from nearby Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island (Meyer et al., 2002b) , which also included samples from lower and therefore older ice-wedge parts.
In the following, we focus on d 18 O, since this isotopic ratio is commonly used in Arctic and Siberian palaeoclimate studies. Despite the similarity in means, maxima and minima, the stable isotope data do have differing d
18 O distributions (Figure 7) . The d 18 O class À25% to À25.99% contains the highest proportion (41-50%) of d
18 O values for all three isotope profiles but the d 18 O class À26% to À26.99% represents 24 per cent of Oy7-04 IW2 data, and only 14 per cent and 6 per cent of Oy7-11 IW1 and Oy7-11 IW7, respectively. In turn, the d 18 O class À24% to À24.99% contains only 11 per cent of Oy7-04 IW2 data, but 24 per cent and 34 per cent of Oy7-11 IW1 and Oy7-11 IW7, respectively. This pattern may be caused by the timing of frost cracking and ice-wedge growth as well as by the location of ice wedges within the thermokarst depression (Figure 2 ): Oy7-04 IW2 was located close to the slope to the Yedoma hill, whereas Oy7-11 IW1 and Oy7-11 IW7 were situated in the central part. In relation to the À23% to À23.99% d
18 O class, ice wedges Oy7-04 IW2 and Oy7-11 IW1 exhibit twice as high a percentage (almost 14%) as ice wedge . This suggests that width may be one determining factor, as ice wedges Oy7-04 IW2 and Oy7-11 IW1 were about 3.5 m wide whereas ice wedge Oy7-11 IW7 was only 2.5 m wide and, therefore, probably younger. In the d
18 O class À22% to À22.99%, Oy7-04 IW2 shows an elevated amount (8%) compared to Oy7-11 IW1 and Oy7-11 IW7 with 2.5 per cent and 1 per cent, respectively. The remaining classes can be neglected since they contain very few samples.
These variations demonstrate that ice wedges are not uniform bodies but differ regarding frost cracking and icewedge growth. The incorporation of the precipitation isotope signal into an ice wedge has to be taken into account as well. From monitoring, Mackay (1992) revealed that ice-wedge cracking can be a temporally episodic process, depending on different factors including snowcover thickness. Beside climatically induced year to year differences in winter precipitation amount, seasonality, isotopic composition and frost intensity, local effects like non-uniform snow accumulation due to surface irregularities within the ice-wedge polygon or wind drift could have resulted in different frost-cracking frequencies for the studied ice wedges at different time slices. Another possible cause for the different isotopic distributions relates to which part of winter precipitation the ice veins contain. Meltwater from different stages of snow melt exhibits different isotope signatures due to progressive isotopic fractionation: initial meltwater shows more negative d
18 O and higher d-excess values than that generated later (Lauriol et al., 1995) . In addition, hoar frost or snow falling directly into the frost crack may contribute to ice-vein formation. Finally, the issue of sampling resolution is pertinent as one elementary ice vein may integrate several different precipitation events during one winter. In turn, one ice sample comprises some five to 20 ice veins and therefore represents a mixed signal of different cracking events at about a decadal resolution.
Even though micro-scale factors such as these may have an influence, similar general isotope characteristics (minima, mean, maxima, slope, Table 1 ) and similar features in the ice-wedge isotopic profiles (maxima, minima) lead to the conclusion that climate signals are present in variations of d 18 O and d-excess data (Figure 5a-c) . The profiles are characterised by a high variability, indicating that isotopic diffusion, which would smooth the record, probably did not take place in the ice wedges studied.
The d 18 O profiles generally reflect the ice-wedge structure: the highest values (about À23% to À21%) are found in the youngest ice-wedge parts directly below the assemblages of recent ice veins with similar d
18 O values, confirming recent growth of ice wedges at the position of the studied profiles. The lowest values (about À27% to À25 %) are evident in the outer parts of the ice wedges. Ice wedges Oy7-04 IW2 and Oy7-11 IW7 exhibit generally symmetrical d 18 O profiles, and apparently corresponding d 18 O maxima are detectable on both sides of the central part, indicating symmetrical growth with frost cracking at a virtually constant location (Figure 5a and c) .
The range of d 18 O variation in the profiles is about 4 to 6%. This is similar to values observed in Holocene alas ice wedges on Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island (Meyer et al., 2002b) and the Bykovsky Peninsula, the latter with more negative values overall (Meyer et al., 2002a) ; whereas at Cape Mamontov Klyk a variation of only about 3% was observed (Meyer et al., unpublished data) . Drawing on the attempts by Vasil'chuk (1992) and Nikolayev and Mikhalev (1995) to relate the d 18 O range to absolute temperatures, which, however, were based only on sparse data, our data would indicate Late Holocene temperature variations of 9 K to 12 K for mean January temperatures and 6 K to 7 K for mean winter temperatures.
The most negative d 18 O values (À27% to À25%) in the outer part of the profiles are similar to samples from lower and therefore older ice-wedge parts (other Holocene samples, Table 1 ). This indicates similar winter temperature conditions in the Late Holocene around 3500 a BP to 2500 a BP and in the initial phase of ice-wedge growth, probably in the Early Holocene after drainage of the thermokarst lake. The heaviest d
18 O values (À23% to À21%) of the profiles correspond well with values in recent ice wedges (mean: À22%). Therefore, we consider the highest values as representing recent conditions. Consequently, the d 18 O data indicate a marked Late Holocene winter warming trend with several briefer temperature maxima and minima and a generally warmer last millennium. This is in contradiction to several other northern-hemisphere high-latitude palaeorecords, which show cooling trends during the last 6000 years (e.g. Wanner et al., 2008) . However, Andreev et al. (2001) reconstructed a general warming trend since 1.5 to 1.7 ka BP from pollen data in the nearby Yana lowland, interrupted by a temperature maximum at about 1 ka BP and a subsequent minimum at about 500 a BP. These temperature patterns may correspond to known climate periods such as the Medieval Warm Period (MWP, about AD 900-1200) and the Little Ice Age (LIA, about AD 1300-1850) (e.g. Wanner et al., 2008) . Similar features are also detectable in the icewedge profile d 18 O data: the warm isotopic signal of sample Oy7-11-189 (À23%) dated to 855 a BP (cal. AD 1118- The most recent parts of the high-resolution d 18 O profiles, particularly those of ice wedge Oy7-11 IW7, reveal a pronounced maximum of À22% to À20.5% for the last several decades (approximately the last 30 to 50 years). The related rapid warming (increase of 4% to 5%) that led to the maximum might have taken place during the last 100 to 200 years, as it comprises only a few samples (Figure 5a-c) . Similar strong warming in the Russian Arctic was recorded in the Akademii Nauk ice core (Severnaya Zemlya) from about AD 1800 to the 1930s (Fritzsche et al., 2005) . The ice-wedge d
18 O increase of about 4% to 5% may be interpreted as roughly equivalent to warming of 4 K to 6 K (winter temperature) and 6 K to 10 K (January temperature) (Vasil'chuk, 1992; Nikolayev and Mikhalev, 1995) . No matter the degree of change, however, modern winter temperatures on the Oyogos Yar coast have clearly been the warmest of the Late Holocene and probably the warmest since the Early Holocene optimum. The d-excess values of the ice-wedge profiles vary considerably and range between 5% and 11%. They resemble the range observed in Holocene alas ice wedges on Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island (Meyer et al., 2002b) , whereas similar wedges on the Bykovsky Peninsula (Meyer et al., 2002a) and at Cape Mamontov Klyk (Meyer et al., unpublished data) show distinctly higher values (about 8% to 18%).
Values of d excess and d 18 O are inversely correlated (Oy7-04 IW2, r ¼ À0.49; Oy7-11 IW1, r ¼ À0.48; Oy7-11 IW7, r ¼ À0.33). The relatively weak correlations reflect different d-excess values on the two sides of the youngest ice-wedge parts (Figure 5a-c) , which exhibit the lowermost d-excess values (about 5-6%), comparable to that of recent ice wedges (Table 1) . On both sides of the youngest parts, shifts from higher to lower d-excess values and back again are present in the ice-wedge profiles (Figure 5a-c) . They comprise short-term changes (based on one or two samples) in relation to more stable conditions represented by five to ten samples. Whereas the latter should be regarded as climate-related signals, short-term variations are more likely influenced by the secondary fractionation processes.
We assume that lower d-excess values represent a higher contribution of regional moisture (i.e. from the North Pacific or polynyas), whereas higher d-excess data point to a greater influence of Atlantic moisture. Consequently, changes in d-excess records point to varying proportions of these moisture sources throughout the last millennia. This contradicts Meyer (2003) who inferred that the North Pacific was a constant moisture source for nearby Bol'shoy Lyakhovsky Island to explain low d-excess values. However, kinetic fractionation due to sublimation/evaporation effects before and during melting and percolation of meltwater through the snowpack might also have contributed to the d excess shift to relatively low values.
The low d-excess values in the youngest ice-wedge parts probably point to a significant contribution of regional moisture to winter precipitation on the Oyogos Yar coast in modern times. A recharge by continental surface water can be excluded due to its frozen state in winter. As mentioned above, possible sources for moisture generation at colder temperatures than those in the North Atlantic Ocean (leading to lower d-excess values) could be the North Pacific Ocean as well as the Laptev or East Siberian seas (see also Meyer et al., 2002b) . Two main factors are assumed to control the contribution of regional moisture to winter precipitation: sea-ice extent and atmospheric circulation patterns. In winter, the Laptev and East Siberian seas are completely icecovered except for polynyas. Therefore, substantial changes in the extent of sea-ice cover could not have caused the higher proportion of regional moisture. However, larger polynyas or a later freeze-up of the Laptev and East Siberian seas could have provided more regional moisture in modern times. Another possibility is a change in atmospheric circulation patterns, in particular the dynamics of the Siberian High and the Aleutian Low. A strengthened Aleutian Low could have led to increased precipitation of regional moisture due to a higher frequency of cyclones. Together with the warmest d
O data of the studied ice wedges, this higher proportion of regional moisture in the youngest ice-wedge parts is interpreted as a feature of recent Arctic warming.
CONCLUSIONS
Ice wedges in an alas at the Dmitrii Laptev Strait likely developed epigenetically in the Early Holocene after drainage of a thermokarst lake, and subsequently (since about 3500 years BP) they grew syngenetically and continue to crack.
Recently formed wedge ice exhibits an isotopic composition close to the GMWL, indicating that climate signals should be obtainable from ice wedges. Even though isotope values are differently distributed, high-resolution sampled Late Holocene ice-wedge profiles show similar isotopic composition (maximum, mean and minimum values as well as slope and intercept), leading to a significant LMWL for winter precipitation that differs only slightly from the GMWL.
This study is the first attempt to interpret high-resolution (1-3-cm sampling spacing) isotopic signals from Holocene ice wedges in terms of a climate record using AMS 14 C dating of organic matter incorporated within the ice. The effects of different processes involved in ice-wedge formation make climate interpretation difficult. However, d
18 O data indicate considerable changes in winter temperatures in the Late Holocene with a warming trend through time. Superimposed on this trend is a marked variability that may reflect periods such as the MWP and LIA. The youngest ice-wedge parts from the last few decades to centuries exhibit the highest temperatures of the whole record, and these likely relate to recent Arctic climate change. The dexcess record exhibits a pronounced variability, probably caused by changing proportions of Atlantic Ocean, Pacific Ocean and polynya moisture in precipitation feeding the ice wedges studied on the Oyogos Yar coast.
